Hiking trail map

Construction Zone for New Chair Lifts Opening 2017!
**North Face Hiking Trail / Distance: Just over 4 miles**
Trail starts west of The Lodge climbing up the Cat Track. After about one-half mile, the trail enters the woods and continues to climb another mile and one-half before reaching the vista views at the top of the mountain. The hike returns to the Cat Track on the signed wooded trails.

**Birches Hiking Trail / Distance: Almost 4 miles**
Access the trail from The Legend golf course cart path just past hole #10. Follow the blue Birches signs up the big hill on the snowmobile trail until it enters the woods on the west side of the trail. Follow the signs to the Laurentian Shelter overlooking Wynne Creek, and follow the signs back to the golf cart path.

**Sleeping Giant Hiking Trail / Distance: Just over 3 miles**
Access the trail via the paved Mesabi Bike Trail south of the Chalet. Follow the signs west, off the Mesabi Trail and continue to the vista views at the top of the mountain. To continue back, take the trail down the alpine ski area or, follow the signs down the wooded trails back to your starting point on the Mesabi Trail.

**Mesabi Trail**
Access the paved hiking/biking trail at the Mesabi Trail Kiosk located south of the Chalet. The Mesabi Trail is a premier Minnesota bike trail winding through some of the region's most scenic areas. When completed, the trail will traverse 132 miles and connect more than 25 communities. Currently, over 80 miles are paved and completed which includes a 50-mile continuously paved trail from Nashwauk to Eveleth on this scenic northern Minnesota bike trail. For a hike, follow the path to Embarrass Lake and continue into the City of Biwabik.